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PUMPKIN SPICE RECIPES

Pumpkin Spice 
Cappuccino
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INGREDIENTS 
½  scoop Devotion Angel Food Cake protein powder
1 Pumpkin Spice Flex Flavors
1 Creme Brulee or Monkey Bread Flex Flavors
1/4 C water
6-8 oz brewed hot chai tea
DIRECTIONS
In a blender, mix water with Devotion Angel Food 
Cake protein powder and Flex Flavors, then add 
brewed chai to the blender and pulse a few times just 
to combine. Pour into a mug and garnish with cinna-
mon, if desired. 

For an iced latte, omit water and blend brewed chai 
with with ½ C ice. This will cool the chai, then add 
protein powder and Flex Flavors and blend to com-
bine. Pour over ice in a tall glass. 

INGREDIENTS 
½  scoop Devotion Angel Food Cake protein powder
1 Pumpkin Spice Flex Flavors
1 Creme Brulee or Monkey Bread Flex Flavors
½ C water
6-8 oz strong brewed hot co�ee
Cinnamon for garnish

DIRECTIONS
In a blender, mix water with Devotion Angel Food 

Cake protein powder and Flex Flavors until frothy. Pour 

co�ee into mug and pour protein mixture over the top 

for a blissful spiced cappuccino. 
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Pumpkin Spice 
Chai Latte



PUMPKIN SPICE RECIPES

Pumpkin Spice 
Protein Oats

Serves: 
1 

INGREDIENTS 
¾ C water (or unsweetened almond milk)

½ C oats

¾ scoop Devotion Angel Food Cake protein powder

1 Pumpkin Spice Flex Flavors

1 Creme Brulee or Monkey Bread Flex Flavors

¼ C pumpkin purée

Cinnamon for garnish

DIRECTIONS
Combine almond milk, and oats in a jar or bowl. Cover 
and place in refrigerator overnight, if desired, for 
overnight oats. 

Heat, uncovered, in microwave for 1 ½ to 2 minutes 
until hot, then mix in Devotion Angel Food Cake 
protein powder and Flex Flavors and layer or swirl 
pumpkin decoratively. Sprinkle a bit of cinnamon on 
top for garnish.
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PUMPKIN SPICE RECIPES

Pumpkin Spice 
Cauli-rice Protein PorridgeServes: 

4

INGREDIENTS 
1 lb cauli�ower �orets (or riced cauli�ower)
2 C unsweetened almond, cashew or coconut milk
2 tsp cinnamon (up to 1tsp can be replaced with a 
combination of ginger, nutmeg and cloves)
1 C pumpkin puree
2 scoops Devotion Angel Food Cake protein powder
2 Pumpkin Spice Flex Flavors
2 Creme Brulee or Monkey Bread Flex Flavors

DIRECTIONS
In a food processor bowl, pulse chop cauli�ower 
�orets until the bits are the size of grains of rice. Frozen 
cauli�ower may be used for convenience, if desired, 
and already “riced” cauli�ower is sold in both fresh and 
frozen form. 

Place cauli�ower into saucepan with almond milk. Add 
spices and bring to a boil. Reduce heat and simmer 
mixture for 10-12 minutes, stirring occasionally, until 
cauli�ower is soft. Add pumpkin and stir to combine.

If serving immediately, or planning to serve cold, 
remove from heat and stir in Devotion Angel Food 
Cake protein powder and Flex Flavors. Enjoy warm or 
spoon into containers to serve chilled later. 

If planning to reheat at a later time, do NOT mix in 
protein powder and Flex Flavors yet. Remove from 
heat and spoon into containers to chill. To serve, warm 
pudding mixture �rst, then stir in protein powder and 
Flex Flavors just before serving. 
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PUMPKIN SPICE RECIPES

Pumpkin Spiced 
Protein WafflesServes: 

2

INGREDIENTS 
1 scoop Devotion Angel Food Cake protein powder
1 Pumpkin Spice Flex Flavors
2 Monkey Bread or Creme Brulee Flex Flavors
2 TBSP coconut �our
2 TBSP almond �our
1 tsp baking powder
½ tsp cinnamon
¼ tsp ginger
¼ tsp cloves
1 egg (or 2 egg whites, ¼ C)
1/4 C egg whites 
1/4 C unsweetened almond milk 

DIRECTIONS
In a small bowl, mix together dry ingredients and set 
aside. In a separate bowl, whisk together liquids until 
well blended. Add dry ingredients to liquids and mix 
well. Turn wa�e iron on and allow to batter to sit, 
approximately 5 minutes while wa�e iron heats. 

Spray heated wa�e iron with non-stick spray. Pour half 
the batter onto the plates, close and cook 3-4 minutes 
until cooked through and golden brown. Carefully 
remove from wa�e iron and serve. Excellent drizzled 
with our Pumpkin Spice Pecan Butter or topped with 
Spiced Pumpkin Butter Spread!
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PUMPKIN SPICE RECIPES

Pumpkin Spiced 
Protein Donuts & Muffins 

Serves: 
4 to 6

INGREDIENTS 
Preheat oven to 350 degrees. Make batter as directed 

for wa�es, increasing the amount of egg whites to ½ 

C (4 raw whites). 

DIRECTIONS
Pour into pan that has been prepared with non-stick 

spray. Bake until tops spring back when lightly 

touched. Enjoy warm with protein glaze or allow to 

cool and then frost with cream cheese protein frosting. 

For full-size donuts, bake approximately 18 minutes. 

Makes 4 full-size donuts. 

For mu�ns, bake approximately 16 minutes. Makes 6 

mu�ns/mini-bundts. 
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DIRECTIONS
Mix 1 scoop Devotion Angel Food Cake protein 

powder and 1 Flex Flavor with 2 TBSP water (water 

amount may be adjusted to achieve preferred 

consistency) and drizzle over donuts. 

PUMPKIN SPICE RECIPES

INGREDIENTS 
4 oz fat free cream cheese, softened

2 oz fat free plain greek yogurt

1 scoop Devotion Angel Food Cake protein powder

1 Birthday Cake, Creme Brulee or Monkey Bread Flex 

Flavors

DIRECTIONS
With an electric mixer, blend cream cheese with 

yogurt. Add 1 scoop Devotion Angel Food Cake 

protein powder and Flex Flavors and mix well. Spread 

onto baked treats and enjoy!

Cream Cheese 
Protein Frosting

Serves: 
6

Serves: 
4
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PUMPKIN SPICE RECIPES

Spiced Pumpkin 
Butter Spread

Serves: 
8

INGREDIENTS 
1 C pumpkin puree

¼ C unsweetened applesauce

½ lemon, juice only

½ tsp cinnamon

¼ tsp ginger

1/8 tsp ground cloves

1 Pumpkin Spice Flex Flavors

1 Monkey Bread or Creme Brulee Flex Flavors

1 scoop Devotion Angel Food Cake protein powder

1-2 TBSP water

DIRECTIONS
In a small saucepan, combine pumpkin puree, 

applesauce and lemon juice. Add cinnamon, ginger 

and cloves and simmer 10 minutes. Remove from heat 

and stir in water, Flex Flavors and Devotion Angel Food 

Cake protein powder. Transfer to a jar and refrigerate 

up to one week. Swirl into oatmeal or use as a spread 

for pancakes, wa�es, mu�ns and protein donuts! 
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PUMPKIN SPICE RECIPES

Pumpkin Spiced 
Pecan Butter 

Serves: 
8 

INGREDIENTS 
2 C pecans (or 1 C nut butter)

2 Pumpkin Spice Flex Flavors

2 Creme Brulee or Monkey Bread Flex Flavors

1 tsp cinnamon

½ tsp ground ginger

½ tsp ground cloves 

Pinch ground nutmeg

Pinch of sea salt

DIRECTIONS
In a skillet over medium heat, toast pecans until 

fragrant. Transfer nuts to food processor or bullet-style 

blender, and blend, scraping down frequently, until 

mixture becomes a smooth nut butter. It takes a little 

patience, but it is worth the wait. 

If using pre-made or commercially available nut 

butter, skip the steps above and simply measure out ½ 

C prepared nut butter. 

Mix in Flex Flavors and spices. Use as a spread for 

sandwiches and baked treats. Warm slightly to drizzle 

over wa�es or pancakes. 

Store in refrigerator and stir before use. This nut butter 

is even better once the �avors have had a chance to 

marry.

For a chunky variation, chop the toasted nuts in the 

food processor, then remove and set aside about ¼ of 

them. Blend the remaining nuts until smooth nut 

butter forms, then mix the chopped nuts in with the 

Flex Flavors and spices. 
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PUMPKIN SPICE RECIPES

Pumpkin Spiced 
Sweet Potato CrispsServes: 

4

INGREDIENTS 
2 large sweet potatoes, scrubbed clean

1 TBSP coconut oil, melted

2 Pumpkin Spice Flex Flavors

DIRECTIONS
Preheat oven to 375 and line a baking sheet with 

parchment. Thinly slice sweet potato using a mandolin 

slicer or large knife. Rub the slices with coconut oil, 

then sprinkle with Flex Flavors. 

Arrange chips in a single layer on baking sheet. Bake in 

oven approximately 13 minutes, then �ip over and 

continue baking until edges just start to brown. Watch 

carefully to ensure that they don't burn. Repeat until 

all chips are cooked, which will likely take several 

batches. Remove from oven, allow to cool and serve 

with protein pudding dip. 
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PUMPKIN SPICE RECIPES

INGREDIENTS 
1 scoop Devotion Angel Food Cake protein powder

1 Monkey Bread, Birthday Cake or Creme Brulee Flex 

Flavors

¼ C plain Greek yogurt

¼ C water

½ tsp cinnamon

DIRECTIONS
Mix Devotion Angel Food Cake protein powder with 

Flex Flavor, yogurt, water and cinnamon to make a dip 

for the chips. Creme Brulee, Birthday Cake or Monkey 

Bread Flex Flavors can be used to add additional Flavor 

to the dip. Serve with sweet potato crisps. 

Protein Pudding DipServes: 
4
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PUMPKIN SPICE RECIPES

Pumpkin Spice 
Vinaigrette Dressing & Marinade

Serves: 
4

INGREDIENTS 
¼ C pumpkin puree

2 Pumpkin Spice Flex Flavors

2 TBSP apple cider vinegar

2 TBSP red wine vinegar

2 TBSP prepared dijon mustard

2 TBSP water

½ tsp ground mustard seed

1 garlic clove, minced (or 1 tsp granulated garlic)

black pepper, to taste

DIRECTIONS
Measure ingredients into a jar or shaker cup and blend 

well. Use as a marinade, sauce, salad dressing or dip! 

Also delicious with 1 tsp curry powder and/or a pinch 

of cayenne. Oil may be added, if desired, and macro 

allotments allow. 
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PUMPKIN SPICE RECIPES

Pumpkin Spice 
Protein Popcorn

Serves: 
4

INGREDIENTS 
½ scoop Devotion Angel Food Cake protein powder

2 Pumpkin Spice Flex Flavors

1 Birthday Cake, Creme Brulee or Monkey Bread Flex 

Flavors

½ tsp cinnamon

¼ C unpopped popcorn kernels (8-10 C popped)

1 TBSP coconut oil, melted

DIRECTIONS
In a small bowl, combine Devotion Angel Food Cake 

protein powder with Flex Flavors and cinnamon and 

set aside. Pop popcorn kernels using air popper, 

microwave or stove top popping method. Microwav-

able popcorn can be substituted, if desired. 

Transfer popped corn to a large paper bag, ziptop bag 

or bowl with a lid. Drizzle melted coconut oil over 

popped corn, close, and shake to distribute, then add 

protein powder and Flex Flavors and shake to coat. 

Autumn themed sprinkles, nonpareils and/or candy 

corn can be added for an extra festive touch. 
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PUMPKIN SPICE RECIPES

Pumpkin Spice 
Protein Mug Cake

Serves: 
2

INGREDIENTS 
2 TBSP pumpkin puree
2 TBSP unsweetened almond milk
1 egg (or 2 egg whites, ¼ C)
½ scoop Devotion Angel Food Cake protein powder
1 Pumpkin Spice Flex Flavors
1 Birthday Cake, Creme Brulee or Monkey Bread Flex 
Flavors
1 TBSP almond �our
1 TBSP coconut �our
½ tsp baking powder
¼ tsp cinnamon
Optional (not included in macros): 1 TBSP butter-
scotch, cinnamon, peanut butter or white chocolate 
baking chips

DIRECTIONS
Spray a large mug with non-stick cooking spray. 
Combine pumpkin, almond milk and egg in mug and 
mix with a fork. Add Devotion Angel Food Cake 
protein powder, Flex Flavors, �ours, baking powder 
and cinnamon, stirring until blended. Microwave for 
approximately 90 seconds, being careful not to over-
cook. Allow to cool slightly, as it will be hot. Top with 
baking chips and dig in with a spoon!

This recipe presents beautifully when baked in 
oven-safe teacups or ramekins. To do so, coat 2 rame-
kins with non-stick, top with baking chips, if using, and 
bake at 375 degrees approximately 16 minutes.  
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PUMPKIN SPICE RECIPES

Pumpkin Spice 
Pecan Bars

Serves: 
16

INGREDIENTS 
2 C pumpkin puree

¾ C egg whites (6 raw)

½ C water

3 scoops Devotion Angel Food Cake protein powder

4 Pumpkin Spice Flex Flavors

2 Monkey Bread Flex Flavors

1 C almond �our

½ C coconut �our

1 tsp cinnamon

½ tsp salt

½ tsp baking powder

½ cup pecans, chopped

DIRECTIONS
Preheat oven to 350. Spray an 8×8 baking dish with 

non-stick spray. 

In a large bowl, beat pumpkin, egg whites and water 

until �u�y. Add remaining ingredients, except pecans, 

and mix until incorporated. Fold pecans into batter.

Spread batter in baking dish and bake for 30-35 min-

utes or until cooked through. Allow to cool and slice 

into 16 bars. 
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PUMPKIN SPICE RECIPES

Pumpkin Spice 
Oatmeal Bites

Serves: 
16 

(2 cookies) 

INGREDIENTS 
2 cups oats
½ C almond �our
2 scoops Devotion Angel Food Cake protein powder
4 Pumpkin Spice Flex Flavors
2 Monkey Bread Flex Flavors
½ tsp baking powder
½ tsp sea salt
1 C pumpkin puree
1 egg (or 2 egg whites, ¼ C)
3 oz egg whites (or 3 raw)
½ C unsweetened almond milk
Optional (not included in macros): ½ C chopped nuts, 
cranberries, coconut and/or baking chips, white 
chocolate drizzle for garnish
Preheat oven to 350. Line a baking sheet with parch-
ment, a silicone baking mat or non-stick foil. 

DIRECTIONS
In a small bowl combine oats, �our, Devotion Angel 
Food Cake protein powder, Flex Flavors, baking soda 
and salt, then set aside. In a mixing bowl, beat egg, 
egg whites and pumpkin. Add almond milk and mix 
until smooth. Add dry ingredients to wet ingredients 
and blend well. Stir in optional ingredients, if using. 

Scoop dough by rounded tablespoonfuls onto baking 
sheet, approximately 2” apart and �atten slightly, as 
batter will not spread much during baking. Bake 13-15 
minutes, until set and light golden brown. Transfer to 
cooling rack. An excellent make ahead treat, these are 
delicious warmed and fantastic dunked in co�ee!
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